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Master Lock presentations and products at Safety
2015 Expo emphasize personal workplace solutions
(MILWAUKEE, WIS.) – June 2, 2015 – Master Lock Safety Solutions™ will focus on safety
awareness and offer the industry’s leading safety products when the American Society of
Safety Engineers (ASSE) Safety 2015 Expo is held June 7-9 at the Kay Bailey Hutchison
Convention Center in Dallas.

Kina Repp, a highly respected workplace safety advocate and Todd Grover, a long time
recognized safety expert, will host interactive learning sessions in the Master Lock Safety
Solutions booth (#1927). Workplace safety is an extremely personal concern to Ms. Repp, who
experienced a life changing workplace accident. Mr. Grover has devoted 30+ years to safety
and developing guidelines that address compliance, risk management and capabilities issues,
and currently serves as Master Lock’s Global Senior Manager for Applied Safety Solutions.
“Kina delivers a powerful safety message for us all and you’ll want to hear what she has to say
at this show,” says Matt Dudgeon, Global Senior Product and Marketing Manager for Master
Lock. “She is devoted to safety issues and is a true inspiration. Todd knows the safety field and
can recite rules and regulations. He is very versatile and can talk about any safety subject on
many different levels.”
Ms. Repp will give her presentation “Making Safety Personal” on Sunday, June 7 at 4 p.m., and
at 9:45 a.m. and 1 p.m. on June 8-9. Mr. Grover will present on several current safety topics.
On Monday, June 8, “Incorporating Lockout into your Lean/5S Strategy” is at 11:15 a.m. and
“Risk Assessment for Alternative Procedures involving Lockout” will be at 2:30 p.m. He will
discuss “Reporting Your Accident: Be Ready for OSHA” on Tuesday, June 9 at 11:15 a.m.,
followed by “Taking Lockout Globally; Insights for ISO 45001” at 2:15 p.m.
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Master Lock Safety Solutions will showcase new, proven and award winning lockout products
all three days of the Safety 2015 Expo, including many safety identification options and best
practice safety padlock solutions.

The new Confined Space Covers protect employees from potential danger. Available in four
sizes ranging from 20-39” in diameter, these durable covers exceed OSHA 29CFR 1910.146
signage and effective barrier protection standards for Permit Required Confined Space.

The exclusive line-up of Safety padlocks is designed to successfully develop and implement the
best possible Lockout system for any facility while meeting or exceeding OSHA’s
Lockout/Tagout requirements. On display will be Zenex™ Safety padlocks, Aluminum padlocks
including the Master Lock S6835 and American Lock S1100, and Steel Safety padlocks. Zenex
and aluminum safety padlocks are available with Laser Engraving for personalized
identification.

Master Lock Professional Lockout Services and Field ID are compliance management services
that will be showcased at Safety 2015 Expo. The Lockout Services group of dedicated experts
provide customized assessment, development, written procedures and training for a Lockout
program that can be designed for a specific facility. Master Lock Field ID is the leading mobile
and web-based safety inspection and lockout procedure software program, focused on
increasing workplace safety, reducing liability and eliminating the hassles associated with
paper-based safety management. For more information, visit www.masterlocksafety.com/newproducts/professional-lockout-services.

Master Lock Safety Solutions will conduct a sweepstakes program at the Safety 2015 Expo.
Each time a visitor attends one of the interactive learning sessions, they will earn an entry for a
chance to win a Weber® Grill. For more story details, contact Bob Wolff with The Drucker
Group (bob@druckergroup.com) at 224-532-1808.
About Master Lock Company
The Master Lock Company is recognized around the world as the authentic, enduring name in
padlocks and security products. Master Lock Company offers a broad range of innovative
security and safety solutions for consumer, commercial, and industrial end-users. Master Lock
Company LLC is an operating unit of Fortune Brands Home & Security, Inc., a leading
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consumer brands company. Headquartered in Deerfield, Ill., Fortune Brands Home & Security
Inc. (NYSE: FBHS), is included in the S&P MidCap 400 Index. For more information about
Master Lock visit www.masterlock.com.
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